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To meet Swire Properties’ ‘Green Kitchen Initiative’ when moving to a 
new Paci�c Place location, Thai Basil pulled out all the stops. The 
entire back-of-house team rigorously followed Swire’s ‘Technical 
Guidelines’ to dramatically cut energy & water usage and carbon 
emissions. The new kitchen’s extraction system uses frequency 
conversion technology to avoid wastage in off-peak times; steam 
generated from cooking is converted into reusable thermal energy 
through a heat recovery system; and faucets are �tted with sprayers 
that reduce water consumption by 30 - 40%. Swire was so impressed 
they awarded Thai Basil their Three-leaf Rating, the highest for 
sustainability.

Cordis Hotel set out to eliminate single-use plastic bottles. They 
achieved this by installing a glass-bottling system to signi�cantly 
reduce the amount of waste plastic being generated. The entire 
back-of-house team was involved in this important initiative that took 
several years to implement. Not only is the environment bene�tting, 
but guests increasingly appreciate more planet-friendly sources of 
drinking water. 

“By �imin	� �ng�-use ���c ���s used in  r 
da�y ��	i�s � �nt � go again� 

� �ng�-use cult�e � change ���'s 
min�et �� re�cl� � reu�ng.” 

Zoku Restaurant & The Terrace
The Hari Hong Kong

The hotel recognised that food waste is one of the largest contributors 
to local land�lls. For their Zoku restaurant, they installed an ORCA 
food waste recycling system. To change the mindset of staff, they 
formed a Green Team which meets regularly to share ideas and 
champion food waste recycling. As well as helping the hotel save on 
food waste disposal costs, the ORCA system is delivering signi�cant 
environmental bene�ts. In 2021 – 2022, 2,287kg of food waste was 
recycled, equivalent to a carbon-emissions reduction of 4,345kg CO2e.

“By im�e�n�ng ORCA in 2022, �� ��e 
�� re�c�d h� �gn�icantly incr�sed � 
1,331kg, equi��nt � 2,529kg CO2e � car�n 

em���s redu�d.” 

“We �lue ��ng en�gy � �� � a �� and 
c��rt�� �rk� en�r��nt – tak� care � �¢ 

� en�r��nt and  r ���.”

En�r��nt A�rd

www.foodmadegood.hk/

 


